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55 Trevor Street, Bellbird Park, Qld 4300

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 600 m2 Type: House

https://realsearch.com.au/55-trevor-street-bellbird-park-qld-4300


$665,000

Nestled in the tranquil neighbourhood of Bellbird Park, 55 Trevor Street offers an exceptional opportunity to own a

spacious and meticulously designed family home. Boasting four well-proportioned bedrooms, two modern bathrooms,

and a range of contemporary features, this property promises an idyllic living experience. The captivating outdoor area,

overlooking lush bushland, creates an ideal backdrop for relaxation and entertainment. Let's delve into the impressive

features this home has to offer:-Four generously sized bedrooms provide ample space for a growing family, with the

bonus of hybrid flooring in all bedrooms, combining elegance and practicality.-The two modern bathrooms include a

well-appointed master ensuite complete with a shower and bathtub.-A contemporary kitchen boasts a dishwasher, a

convenient breakfast bar, and an abundance of cabinet space, catering to storage enthusiasts.-The master suite

encompasses a walk-in robe, air conditioning, and an ensuite for added comfort.-Security screens throughout the

property offer peace of mind.-Ceiling fans are thoughtfully installed throughout the home, enhancing ventilation.-Enjoy

breathtaking views of the surrounding bushland from the living space, kitchen, and outdoor area.-An extra-large pergola

and BBQ area set the stage for memorable outdoor gatherings.-The property's beautifully landscaped grounds create a

picturesque retreat.-Air conditioning in the living space ensures year-round comfort.-The versatile media room, with

sliding doors leading to the outdoor area, serves as an ideal space for entertainment.-Ample linen space and built-in robes

in three additional bedrooms cater to your storage needs.-For added functionality and security, the property features a

garden shed and wired CCTV.The property offers side access, enhancing convenience and flexibility. The outdoor area,

surrounded by stunning bushland, provides a tranquil oasis for relaxation.Ideally situated in Bellbird Park, this property

enjoys the convenience of neighbouring suburbs such as Redbank Plains and Augustine Heights. Essential amenities,

including schools, shops, and dining options, are mere minutes away. Easy access to the motorway ensures a seamless

commute to Brisbane CBD.Additional Location Highlights:Just a 5-minute drive from Bellbird Park Secondary College.A

2-minute drive to Augusta State School or St Augustine's College.A 2-minute drive to Coles Redbank Plains and Town

Square.A 10-minute drive to Orion Springfield Central.A 10-minute drive to Goodna Train Station.Only 40 minutes to

Brisbane CBD with easy motorway access.Don't miss the chance to make 55 Trevor Street your family's haven. Schedule a

viewing and experience the charm of this exceptional property firsthand.Listing Agent : John KarlecikDisclaimer: NGU

Real Estate Ipswich has taken all reasonable steps to ensure that the information in this advertisement is true and correct

but accept no responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect to any errors, omissions, inaccuracies or misstatements

contained.  Prospective purchasers should make their own inquiries to verify the information contained in this

advertisement.


